
Saalbach partners with the family-friendly resort of 
Hinterglemm just four minutes away which has fantastic 
nursery slopes for the children. These villages are only 90 
minutes’ drive from Salzburg and 2 hours from Innsbruck.

Resort Information Easy access to SalzburgSaalbach-Hinterglemm
Saalbach-Hinterglemm is a lively ski resort situated in the 
beautiful Glemmtal valley in Austria’s Salzburg province. 
Saalbach is an attractive traditional village which is home 
to many rustic chalet buildings and a pretty historic 
church. The village has an affluent feel and features a 
charming pedestrianised centre which has many shops 
and restaurants.

The resort is surrounded by over 200km of marked 
pistes and 55 modern lifts, making it a popular Alpine 
ski destination. The lively village also has lots of great 
après-ski options with dozens of inviting mountain huts, 
restaurants, bars and discos on offer.

Click HERE to view our Saalbach properties

http://www.investorsinproperty.com/resorts/austria/saalbach/
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For more information: Tel +44 (0)7971 258 440

The Saalbach-Hinterglemm Ski Circus is a complete 
circuit of slopes across the valley, so you can ski all over 
one side in the morning and all over the other side in 
the afternoon! There are 90km of blue runs, 95km of red 
runs, and 15km of black runs and with over 40 charming 
Alpine taverns to visit there are plenty of refreshments 
on offer should you fancy a pit stop. 

Thanks to the beautiful sunny pistes and runs for all 
abilities, Saalbach-Hinterglemm is a superb winter 
destination, plus with 472 snow cannons you are always 
sure of perfect conditions. There are many beautiful 
slopes which run through the trees and the skiing here 
provides lots of off-piste opportunities too. 

The region has 55 modern ski lifts and has the highest 
proportion of fast ski lifts of any major ski resort in the 
world - so you can get to the slopes super-fast! 

Saalbach has a great selection of ski schools plus central 
nursery slopes which are ideal for beginners. Additionally 
there are four funparks, a nightpark, as well as a floodlit 
ski park. 

The traditional villages of Kaprun and Zell am See are also 
less than 30 minutes away and have a further 130km of 
pistes and year round glacier skiing. As of the 2015/16 
ski season, the Saalbach Hinterglemm Ski Circus will be 
directly connected to the Fieberbrunn ski area and Zell 
am See, making it the 3rd largest ski area in the world. 
Fieberbrunn itself has an additional 35km of pistes. 

Winter & skiing 200km of PistesSaalbach-Hinterglemm - 200km skiing 



Fieberbrunn - 35km skiing Zell am See - 77km skiing
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There are also over 60 rustic restaurants in town to 
choose from, offering everything from modern European 
to traditional Austrian cuisine. With 44 ski huts, 38 bars 
and four discos to visit, Saalbach boasts some of the 
best après-ski in Austria, with something for everyone. 

Saalbach-Hinterglemm has a huge range of après-
ski options to enjoy after a day on the pistes, with 
vast quantities of beer and schnapps flowing in the 
mountainside inns and village ice bars. Dancing on tables 
is the norm and most parties start before the ski lifts 
close and continue into the night. 

38 bars & 4 discos

For more information: Tel +44 (0)7971 258 440

Winter Activities Après-ski



Summer Activities
As well as snowy winters, the Saalbach-Hinterglemm 
region enjoys warm summers, when the valley transforms 
into a lush green landscape. Thanks to the lovely weather 
and many lakes and swimming pools dotted across the 
mountains, Saalbach makes a beautiful summer retreat. 

The region is renowned for great mountain biking and 
there are 250km of marked routes to explore, accessible 
by five cable cars which can carry bikes up the slopes. 
This means you can enjoy the views from the peaks 
without having to cycle all the way up first! In addition 
there are 400km of marked hiking trails on offer. 

The Saalbach-Hinterglemm area also has a range of 
activities for children including a fantastic high ropes 
course with three ropeslides 100m above the ground, a 
1km treetop path and a 200m long rope bridge.

Saalbach is just 20 minutes from the beautiful town of Zell 
am See which sits on the tranquil shores of Lake Zell and 
is home to dozens of summer activities including sailing, 
waterskiing and kayaking. The town’s crystal clear waters 
are even clean enough to drink. Other activities available 
in the area include tennis, volleyball, basketball, archery 
and horse riding. Or you could always try paragliding, 
canyoning or white water rafting for a shot of adrenaline!

Zell am See

Summer Kids high ropes course
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Just 30 minutes from Saalbach is the TAUERN Spa, 
Austria’s second largest spa. With buildings spreading 
over 48,000m2 and over 2,000m2 of water in indoor and 
outdoor pools, the TAUERN Spa is a great place to relax.

The complex offers an activity pool with wave machine, a 
relaxation pool with grotto, a brine pool and 25m sports 
pool plus children’s pools and waterslides. There is also 
a huge choice of indoor and outdoor saunas available, as 
well as salt and aroma steam baths.

Saalbach has its own 9-hole golf course and driving 
range, but for a more extensive round of golf the nearby 
Brandlhof Golf Club in Saalfelden offers a Par 72 course 
surrounded by breathtaking mountain scenery. 

This 24-hole course (one 18-hole course plus another 
6-hole course) has held many international tournaments 
and is criss-crossed by the Saalach river. The river must 
be crossed up to six times during a round, making this 
course even more challenging.

Another option is the Par 71 Urslautal Golf Club in which 
is located on a high plateau between Saalfelden and 
Maria Alm. This course offers a variety of fairways and is 
very long and hilly but not overly steep.

Golf Tauern Spa

For more information: Tel +44 (0)7971 258 440



Contact us for advice or to arrange a visit

Brochure current as of: 17 February 2015

Company Profile
Investors in Property specialise in the sale of ski chalets 
and apartments in Switzerland, Austria, France & Italy. 
We have over 20 years’ experience and an unrivalled 
knowledge of well established and up and coming ski 
resorts. We will provide expert advice and professional 
guidance through every step of your purchase. If you 
have any questions or need general advice please do not 
hesitate to contact us.

Viewing
If you are looking to buy a property in Saalbach-
Hinterglemm, Austria then Investors in Property can help 
arrange your visit. We have a good selection of chalets 
and apartments for sale in the Saalbach-Hinterglemm 
region and know the resorts well so whether you are 
travelling alone, with a partner, or bringing the whole 
family we can suggest the perfect place to stay. Simply 
let us know which dates you have in mind and we will 
arrange for one of our representatives to meet you and 
show you around. All you need to do is to book your 
flight and rent a car and we can help organise everything 
else for you.

Ask us for our visits information and we will recommend 
some charming hotels to make sure you get the most out 
of your visit.

Contact
Jessica Delaney – Investors in Property
Tel: +44 (0)7971 258 440
jessica@investorsinproperty.com
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